The Mick Young Scholarship Trust is a national fundraising initiative that gives financially disadvantaged students the chance to complete their education at universities, TAFEs and colleges right across Australia.
The Mick Young Scholarship Trust is a splendid symbol of everything Mick stood for - practical, effective, modest, helping Australians, doing good without fuss or fanfare but with real and lasting benefit. That was what Mick Young was all about. He lives on through the Mick Young Scholarship Trust – not just in our hearts and memories but as a living force and example, reminding us always that being Labor is not only about fighting for the cause and serving the people – but a lot of fun besides.

By Graham Freudenberg
The Hon Gough Whitlam AC QC, Mrs Margaret Whitlam AO and Trustees of the Mick Young Scholarship Trust have the pleasure of inviting you to attend the 10th MYST Race Day.
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RSVP Saturday, 15 November 2008 to Liz Dale
741 Barrenjoey Road, Avalon Beach NSW 2107
daleliz@iprimus.com.au or 0434 350 750

Tickets $175 per head –
inclusive of three course lunch with wine, beer, entrance fee and member’s ticket

Pa trons
Hon Gough Whitlam AC QC
Margaret Whitlam AO

MC
Rhys Muldoon

Auctioneer
Julian Blaxland
Managing Director
Blue Sky Thoroughbreds

Where
Royal Randwick Racecourse
Oaks Marquee
Member’s Area

When
Saturday, 22 November 2008
Time
11.15am – Drinks
12.00pm – Lunch and Formalities

Race Sponsors
The Mick Young Scholarship Trust

gives special thanks to the following sponsors for their generous support:

Plenary Group
Manchester Unity Australia Ltd
Thakral Holdings
Miller & Associates Insurance Broking
Shed Enterprises
Principle Advisory Services
Woods Bagot
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RSVP Saturday, 15 November 2008 to Liz Dale 741 Barrenjoey Road, Avalon Beach NSW 2107 elizabethdale@iprimus.com.au or 0434 350 750

Tickets $175 per head – inclusive of three course lunch with wine, beer, entrance fee and member’s ticket

Patrons Hon Gough Whitlam AC QC Margaret Whitlam AO

MC Rhys Muldoon

Auctioneer Julian Blaxland

Managing Director Blue Sky Thoroughbreds

Where Oaks Marquee Member’s Area

Royal Randwick Racecourse

When Saturday, 22 November 2008

Time 11.15am – Drinks 12.00pm – Lunch and Formalities

Race Sponsors

The Mick Young Scholarship Trust gives special thanks to the following sponsors for their generous support:

Plenary Group
Manchester Unity Australia Ltd
Thakral Holdings
Miller & Associates Insurance Broking
Shed Enterprises
Principle Advisory Services
Woods Bagot

Bruce Weirmane
The Mick Young Scholarship Trust would like to thank these organisations for their support.
The Mick Young Scholarship Trust is a national fundraising initiative that gives financially disadvantaged students the chance to complete their educations or vocations. The Trust and colleges right across Australia.

The Mick Young Scholarship Trust would like to thank these organisations for their support.